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Volleyball   7-16    Coach Helen Jahr       Riverland will open the season with six sophomores 
with high expectations for this year’s squad.  “Our six sophomores will provide the leadership 
we need to be competitive” said Coach Helen Jahr, who enters her 17th season as the Blue 
Devils head coach. “ I’m feeling confident and I think we are solid at every position”.  Riverland 
opened the season at the Fergus Falls Invitational and dropped all four matches, losing 1-2 to 
Rainy River, 0-2 to Rochester C & TC, 1-2 to Hibbing Community College, and 1-2 to Mesabi 
Range College.  “Overall it was a tough weekend with four losses, but three out of four went 
three games and we played hard” said Jahr.  RVLD overcame a early deficit and rallied to defeat 
Western Technical College 25-13, 18-25, 16-25, 25-21, 20-18 to win its first match of the 
season.  Kristin Vessel led the way with scoring 27 points from the line.  Jessica Reuvers had six 
ace blocks to spark the defensive effort in the road win.  Riverland fell to 1-5 overall as highly 
ranked Ridgewater College came to town and defeated the Blue Devils 18-25, 19-25, 12-25.  “If 
you have any weaknesses, they’ll (Ridgewater) be magnified against them” said Coach Jahr.  
Cassie Masberg led the way with 10 kills and 13 digs.  Losing a closely third game kept Riverland 
winless in the division as St Cloud Technical College defeated RVLD 25-27, 25-16, 25-27, 21-25.  
Stephanie Lovernink led with 21 kills and 23 digs.  The Blue Devils drop to 1-6 overall and 0-2 in 
the division.  Riverland won the first two games against Fergus Falls (25-22, 25-21)  but could 
not close the deal and the visitors battled back to win the final three games (20-25, 14-25, 9-15) 
and dropped kept RVLD from winning its first division contest.  “We lost by a total of 15 points, 
and had 17 attack errors and 7 service errors”.  “It is difficult to win playing that way” said a 
dejected Helen Jahr.  The Lady Blue Devils snapped a five game losing streak as the rallied to 
win their final two matches in the Rochester C & TC invitational tournament.  After losing to 
Viterbo College JV’s 1-3 and Madison Area Technical College 0-3, the Blue Devils went on the 
defeat MN West 2-1 and Fergus Falls 2-0.  After losing their first three conference matches this 
season, these wins over conference foes should give the ladies some confidence for the 
remainder of the divisional play.  Loverink and Masberg came up huge in the two victories.  
Riverland improved to 3-9 overall .  RVLD stepped back into the divisional play and lost to 
Rochester 16-25, 18-25, 16-25.  Riverland never led in any game and was dominated at the net 
by Rochester.  The Blue Devils went on the road for a overnight doubleheader, losing both 
contests.  On Friday night MN West defeated RVLD 25-21, 21-25, 21-25, 25-18, 11-15 in a five 
setter and Saturday in Willmar the Warriors defeated the Blue Devils 11-25, 21-25, 22-25.  “We 
played better on Saturday and cut down on our serving errors” said coach Jahr.  Riverland 
dropped to 3-12 overall and 0-6 in the division.  The following Monday Riverland received 
notice that MN West used an ineligible player therefore forfeiting the contest to the Blue 



Devils.  Hard hitting Anoka Ramsey came to town and won 21-25, 10-25, 17-25 over Riverland 
in a divisional contest. The first game was the closest but after that RVLD found themselves in 
an early hole at the beginning of the next two games.  Stephanie Lovernink led with 14 digs and 
5 kills, and Mercedes Miklya added 15 digs.  Riverland is now 4-12 overall and 1-6 in the 
conference.  In a non-conference match, Riverland’s big hitters took control at the net in a 
home win over the Waldorf JV team in four games, winning 25-21, 25-19, 21-25, 25-13.  
“Overall it was a great night for our team” said Coach Jahr.  Loverink and Cassie Masberg 
dominated along the front line for the Blue Devils with 17 and 16 kills respectively. Riverland  
went on the road for a two-game swing and lost both contests.  On Friday night, St Cloud 
Technical College defeated RVLD 30-32, 19-25 , 24-26, 15-25 and the following day Fergus Falls 
handed the Blue Devils another loss with a convincing win, 16-25, 12-25, 21-25.  Struggles 
continue in divisional play for the Riverland volleyball team with a loss to Rochester C & TC.  
The highly ranked Yellow Jackets beat the Blue Devils 12-25, 23-25, and 14-25.  “It was a tough 
night on the road and we came out flat and got down 6-1”, said Coach Jahr.  With the loss 
Riverland dropped to 1-9 in the league.  The Blue Devils recorded a three game sweep over MN 
West, winning 25-18, 25-17, 25-20.  “It was great to get a conference win on our home floor” 
said Jahr.  “We were communicating well and the offense was moving”.  Stephanie Loverink 
had 9 kills and 6 service aces to lead the way.  Jessica Reuvers added 6 kills and 4 blocks.  Anoka 
Ramsey defeated the Lady Blue Devils in the final divisional matchup 22-25, 14-25, 14-25.  With 
the road loss, Riverland finished with a 2-10 record in the MCAC southern division.  
Sophomores for the volleyball team went out winners in the final match as RVLD defeated 
Western Technical College 25-16, 20-25, 25-15, 25-18.  “It was nice to go out with a win and I’m 
glad the girls had fun in their final match” said Coach Jahr.  Stephanie Loverink, Katie Williams, 
Mercedes Miklya, Abbie Curry, Kristin Vessel, and Danyel Hythecker played in their final match 
in a Riverland uniform.  Riverland finished the season 7-16 overall.  Stephanie Loverink was 
named to the MCAC first team. She was named to the 2nd team ALL- State team.  Loverink then 
went on to earn a spot on the All-Region 13 team.   

    Roster Included: 

Danyel Hythecker  Mercedes Miklya  Kristin Vessel 

Katie Williams   Abbie Curry   Stephanie Loverink 

Robin Arjes   Jessica Reuvers  Heidi Hammermeister 

Liz Schmidt   Loryn Poole   Emelia Krueger 

Cassie Masberg  Brittany Dahl   Tiffany Kasper 

Head Coach: Helen Jahr  



 

RESIGNATION OF HELEN JAHR-   After 17 years at the helm of the women’s volleyball program, 
Helen Jahr has resigned from her coaching position at Riverland Community College.  She took 
over in 1994-95 and was 4-21 her first year.  In only her third year as head coach she took her 
team to the state tournament and went 16-15 on the season.  Her teams would qualify ten 
times for the state tournament, none finishing higher than 6th in the state classic.  Her best year 
for wins and percentage was in 1996-97 (16 wins and a .516 winning percentage). In 2001-02 he 
team went 16-16, qualifed for the state tournament and competed in the Region 13-A 
tournament and finished runner-up.   Over-all her career won-lost record was 164-303-1 (.351).   

 

 

Soccer    1-13   Coach Soner Dogan      Riverland brings back only two players from last year’s 
squad, but Coach Dogan is hoping for an improved effort.  Miguel Cisneros and Tan Do are the 
two veterans and also will feature goal keeper Brent McDonald from Fairmont.  “We have a 
brand new team and we’re excited” said Coach Dogan.  “It will be a better team that last year 
and it will be a good season”.  Riverland opened the season on an extended road trip and 
scrimmaged Concordia College JV and went on to Bismarck College, ND and lost its opener 7-0 
to a strong JC squad.  The Blue Devils opened the HOME season in Austin and lost 5-1 to 
Crossroads College of Rochester.  They would go on the road to Willmar and lost 7-1 to 
Ridgewater College to fall to 0-3 on the season.  Anoka Ramsey came to Austin and shut out 
RVLD 9-0 in a contest totally dominated by the Rams.  Century College then handed Riverland 
its fifth consecutive loss with a 7-1 win over the Blue Devils.  Offense continues to plague coach 
Dogan’s team, unable to put the ball in the net.  Riverland traveled to Northfield and lost 6-0 to 
the St Olaf JV’s.  “We played ery well even though we were missing one our key players, Derek 
Halla”  said Coach Dogan.  “ I am happy with our players performances. We are getting better 
every day.  If we keep playing like this we should be in the winning column next time out”.  
RLVD lost a second time to Ridgewater College, this time losing only 3-0.  ‘We need to find a 
way to score since we are struggling in the front line and have only scored three goals this 
season” said Coach Soner Dogan.  Riverland went on the road and lost 4-0 to Century College.  
Once again, the defense is showing signs of improvement.  The lost dropped Riverland to 0-8 on 
the season.  The offense came to life and Riverland won its first game of the season with an 
impressive 8-1 win over Hibbing .  The Blue Devils built a 6-1 halftime lead and the defense 
recorded a shutout the second half.  “This win is a result of hard work by the team for the past 
six weeks” said Dogan.  “I have been telling my guys over the past two weeks that they’ve 
improved a lot”.  Miquel Cisneros, Tan Do, and Lucas Dan all netted two goals each in the 
lopsided win.  Riverland lost to the St Mary’s JV team 4-0 in Winona.                                             



The Blue Devils traveled to Coon Rapids and lost 5-0 to powerhouse Anoka Ramsey.  After 
falling behind 4-0 at halftime, the defense was much better the secon half agains the top team 
in the conference.  “We were more organized and more fit that compared to the last time we 
played them (lost   9-0)” said Dogan.  “We need to run more, organize better, and communicate 
with each other and fight until the end”.  Bismarck returned to Minnesota and upended the 
Blue Devils 5-0.  Iowa Lakes defeated Riverland 7-1 on the Albert Lea Campus.  In its final 
contest of the season, Riverland would lose 1-0 to Crossroads College of Rochester.  Defense 
ruled on the field for both teams until the final three minutes of the second half when 
Crossroads scored on the 87th minute for the 1-0 victory.  The Blue Devils had a number of 
scoring opportunities that failed.  ‘Sometimes the better team doesn’t win” said Coach.  “The 
guys on the team stepped up and played their best game of the season but it wasn’t enough”.  
This was the final game of the season and Riverland ended up 1-13.  Closing out their careers 
were sophomores; Miquel Cissneros, Tan Do, Lucas Dang, and Tom Onsembe.  “I am losing a 
few players but next year is already looking more positive because some of this region’s best 
players have already verbally committed to Riverland” said second year coach Soner Dogan.   

    Roster Included: 

Derek Hall   Tom Onsembe    Nina Blazevic 

Domingo Barrios  Miguel Cisneros   Rannie Saryee 

Gabriel Sanchez  Tan Do     Mohammed Hassan 

Jose Peralta   Lucas Dang    Francisco Javier Morales 

David Lazaro   Date Trimble    Ulugbek Jamaev 

Lucas Akkerman  Nick Kerling    Luke Thompson 

Brent McDonald  Estaban Sebastian 

Ass’t Coach:  Mario Garcia      Goal Keeper Coach:  Troy Stegenga  

*Riverland Community College soccer team filed  “club” status with the NJCAA.  It was 
determined by the administrative office that there was not sufficient number of people to 
justify a NJCAA qualifier, therefore there was not post season play or awards.  Riverland will 
compete in 2011-12 under club status and then re-evaluate the program. 

 Jose Peralta, a first year player, completed two years of education at Riverland Community 
College with a 4.0 GPA.  RVLD is not NJCAA affiliated, therefore Jose does not receive academic 
All-American honors but did achieve this outstanding accomplishment in the classroom.   



 

Women’s Basketball- Suzy Hebrink   14-12   Coach Suzy Hebrink returns for her 12th season 
with five season veterans and one of the NJCAA top scorers from last season, Krista Viehauser.  
After coming off a fantastic freshman season, Viehauser will be relied upon heavily to help the 
Blue Devils make it to the state tournament.  Joni Lillo, Brook Rosenstiel, Krissy Schemmel, and 
Daniel Hythecker also return from last year’s 11-15 season.  Riverland opened its season with a 
74-46 win over U-W Richland Center as the defense was a key in the victory.  Holding the 
Wisconsin crew to 14 points in the first half, Krista Viehauser picked up right where she left off 
last year by scoring 20 points and grabbing 8 rebounds.  Brook Roseinstiel, Joni Lillo, and Kim 
Craig all added 10 points apiece in the balanced attack.  The Lady Blue Devils would lose two 
tough contests in the MN West Classic, dropping a 76-54 contest to Dordt, Iowa and losing 75-
70 to MATC in overtime.  In the tournament opener, RVLD led 39-32 at halftime but only made 
three shots in the second half and lost.  Despite the lackluster performance in the second half, 
Riverland came to play the next day they played Madison Area Technical College, the defending 
NJCAA national champions.  It was back and forth the entire game and tied at 66-66 at the end 
of regulation.  Krissy Schemmel hit a three pointer inside 15 seconds remaining to put the game 
into overtime.  “It was a tough loss but we are certainly pleased with performance against a 
good team” said Coach Hebrink.   Key factor in the loss was 35 turnovers committed by the Lady 
Blue Devils.  Viehauser had 29 points and 13 rebounds to lead the way.  Robin Arjes added nine 
points and 8 rebounds in a strong game inside.  Riverland got back on the winning side with a 
76-50 victory over WWTI.  “We played great in the first half and got a nice road win” said Coach 
Hebrink.  Krista Viehasuer led with 17 points, followed by three others in double figures 
(Rosenstiel had 12, Arjes and Lillo added 11 points).  Riverland evened its record at 2-2 overall.  
Riverland would lead NIACC from Mason City 40-26 but a strong comeback by the Trojans led to 
tough home loss by RVLD, 60-58.  “We played about as well as we could in the first half but they 
are very quick and athletic and quite running our offense and that got us in trouble.  Viehauser 
again led with 21 points and Brook Rosentiel added 15.  With a key player out of the lineup 
(Joni Tillo had a head injury), the Lady Blue Devils went on the road and got key contributions 
from other players and defeated Gustavus Adolphus JV team 66-65.  Brook Rosenstiel had her 
best game of the year as she poured in 23 points and grabbed 10 rebounds.  Krista Viehauser 
had 13 and Selena Gindratt tossed in 10 points.  Riverland would play NIACC again within 10 
days and lose 75-52 in Iowa.  The only bright spot was Krista Viehauser’s 29 points.  Nobody 
else would reach double figures.  RVLD drops to 3-4 on the year.  Riverland would win a pair 
against their northern competition.  After defeating Northland C & T 61-48.  the Lady Blue 
Devils defeated Itasca 61-51 to complete the sweep.  Robin Arjes had 15 points as did Krista 
Viehauser to lead the way.  



Krissy Schemmel had her best game of the season with 13 points.  Defense was the key to 
recording a third straight victory as the Lady Blue Devils upended the Luther JV team 75-54.  
Krista Viehaser would lead a balanced attack with 22 points followed by Krissy Schemmel with 
11, Kenzie Martin and Danyel Hythecker each with 10 points. Robin Arjes would grab 12 
rebounds and coach Hebrink commented, “It’s nice to see the team playing well on the winning 
streak”.  Riverland improves to 6-4 overall.  They would go on the road up north and defeat 
Hibbing 71-48 in a contest that was over at halftime.  Following the break Riverland hosted UW 
Richland and won easily 72-50 with all the roster getting involved in the action.   The Lady Blue 
Devils would make it six in a row with 21-point romp over WWTI.  Riverland led by 23 points at 
halftime and cruised to a 73-52 win.  “We wanted to play better defense but our press was very 
effective” said Coach Hebrink.  ‘This gave us a lot of scoring opportunities off the steals and we 
started to finish off the close shots”.  Robin Arjes had her best offensive game of the season 
with 16 points as did Krista Viehauser.  Winning their seventh straight contest was a matter of 
spotting up beyond the 3-point line as Riverland went 9 for 14 from beyond the arc to win 76-
58 over the Gustavus JV team.  “When the ball goes in the basket it is a simple game to coach” 
said Coach Hebrink.  Krista Viehauser had 34 points for her finest game of the season so far, 
followed by Krissy Schemmel with a dozen and Joni Lillo with 11 points.  Riverland improves to 
10-4 and opens the MCAC southern division conference next with MN West.   A last second 
three pointer fell short and the Blue Devils lost to MN West 84-81 to open the conference 
season and had their seven game winning streak snapped.  Krista Viehauser led with 22 points, 
followed by Joni Lillo with 17, Krissy Schemmel had 16 and Robin Arjes added 13 points but it 
wasn’t enough.  ‘They are ranked #9 in the nation so it was a tough battle on the road” said 
Suzy Hebrink.  Powerful Anoka Ramsey came to town and showed why they are ranked #1 in 
the nation as they defeated Riverland 89-51.  They certainly lived up to their ranking as RVLD 
never was in the game, trailing by 22 points at halftime.  Brook Rosenstiel had 15 to lead the 
way with Arjes adding a dozen and Viehasuer chipping in with 11 points.  The Blue Devils drop 
to 0-2 in the conference and 10-6 overall.   Riverland snapped its two game losing streak by 
defeating Central Lakes 73-55.  After a slow start (trailing 7-0), RVLD took control and forced a 
lot of turnovers to build a 12 point halftime league.  Four players would score in double figures, 
led by Viehauser with 16, Rosenstiel had 14, Lillo added a dozen and Kenzie Martin scored 11 
points in the victory.  Riverland would come up short and lose 71-64 to Rochester and drop to 
1-3 in the conference.  RVLD trailed 42-38 at halftime but could never gain the lead.  Krista 
Viehauser had 19 to lead all scorers.  Brook Rosenstiel had 10 points and 9 rebounds in the loss.  
Riverland went on the road and were bumped 87-58 by Ridgewater.  “We gave up 54 points in 
the first and did not defend anybody” said Coach Hebrink.  Joni Lillo had 18 to lead Riverland 
followed by Viehauser with 11 tallies.  Riverland drops to 11-8 overall and 1-4 in the 
conference.  



 The Blue Devils were glad to get back home and defeated Fergus Falls  84-66 to wrap up up 
round one in the conference schedule.  The home team led by 20 at halftime and stretched it to 
30 in the second half.  “It was nice to come back home and get a win after two tough losses last 
week on the road” said Hebrink.  Krista Viehauser scored a game high 24 points to lead all 
scorers. Rosenstiel added 16 and Lillo chipped in with 15 points.  Minnesota West took control 
early and defeated RVLD 90-65 to sweep the season series 2-0.  Twice the Blue Devils cut the 
lead to a five point deficit in the 2nd half but they faded in the stretch.  Viehauser again led with 
25 points and Brooke Rosenstiel was the only other in double figures with 13 points.  The Blue 
Devils would go on the road and lost to #1 ranked Anoka Ramsey 98-37 in the worst loss in the 
history of women’s basketball.  Riverland drops to 12-10 overall and 2-6 on the season.  Starting 
on a 18-0 run in the second half Riverland mounted a comeback and defeated Central Lakes 81-
69.  This snapped a two game losing streak and improved their conference record to 3-6.  Krista 
Viehauser scored 14 points in the first half and this allowed her to pass the 1,000 point plateau. 
Viehauser would end up with 24 points, followed by Brooke Rosenstiel with 16, Mackenzie 
Martin and Robin Arjes with a dozen and Joni Tillo who had 10.  Riverland would lead by 5 at 
halftime but its defense let them down and Rochester defeated RVLD 85-78 to sweep the 
season series.  “We couldn’t buy a basket during a second half key stretch and we gave up too 
many second half points” said Suzy Hebrink.  “Foul trouble hurt us and we put them to the line 
43 times”.  Krissy Schemmel had 18 to lead RVLD, followed by Viehauser with 17 and Rosenstiel 
with 15 points.  Riverland drops to 3-7 in the conference.  Riverland forward Krista Viehauser 
played her last home game and went out in style pouring in a career high 37 points to lead her 
to a 81-73 win over Ridgewater, avenging a loss earlier in the season to the Warriors.  “What a 
way to go out” said Hebrink.  “She took over the game and just dominated against a good team.  
They beat us by 30 points up there”.  In the process, Krista broke the single season scoring 
mark, set by Brook Monson with 1043 points.  Despite the win, the Riverland women were 
eliminated from the state as Rochester downed Fergus Falls to nail down the 4th and final spot.  
Krissy Schemmel had 17 points and five three pointers but RVLD ended its season with a 77-68 
loss to Fergus Falls.  Krista Viehauser scored 12 points but fouled out and played only 16 
minutes of the game.  She would finish her career with 1083 points and the all-time scorer in 
the history of Riverland women’s basketball.  Krista averaged 21.7 ppg and 8.5 rb/pg and was 
named divisional “player of the week” four times her sophomore year.   She earned All-
Conference, All-State, and All-Region honors and 2nd team All-American.    Roster Included: 

Brooke Rosenstiel   Krissy Schemmel  Krista Viehauser 

Robin Arjes    Makenzie Martin  Kim Craig 

Rebecca Burnham   Danyl Hythecker  Joni Lillo 

Bridget Bergstrom   Selena Gindratt                         Ass’t:  Ryan Weichman 



Men’s Basketball-  Dan Swift  12-15     Riverland will return five letter-winners from last 
year’s squad, led by Josh Davis and Chris Jahr.  In Coach Swift’s fifth year, he hopes to get his 
team to his first state tournament appearance.  Riverland opened its season on the road in fine 
fashion with an impressive 109-48 win over UW Richland Center, Wis.  Denzel Smith had a 
game high 23 points, followed by DeAaron Hearn with 19, Josh Davis with 14, adnd Chris Jarh 
chipped in with 11 points.  The Blue Devils took part in the  MN West Classic in Worthington 
and lost 84-74 to Dordt JV and then went down to Madison Area Technical College 96-76.  
Riverland would go on the road again and lose to Western Technical College 93-74.  “We didn’t 
defend well and had very poor shot selection” said Coach Dan Swift.  Nicco Montgomery led the 
way with 20 points, while Hearn and Smith each added a dozen. After starting 1-3, RVLD can’t 
wait to get home for its first game of the season on campus.  The Blue Devils topped the 
century mark and defeated NIACC 103-96 in a very exciting ball game.  After trailing by 3 (57-
54) at halftime, RVLD woul grab hold and extend its lead to 10 points and never trailed again.  
DeAaron Heran led with 27, while Taylor Oetken had a huge game with 19 points and 10 
rebounds.  Riverland led 64-42 in the rebound department, which was huge.  “As a team we did 
a great job in the paint both rebounding and finishing in the lane” said Swift.  The win snaps a 
three-game losing streak and improves their record to 2-3.  Riverland handed the Gustavus JV a 
83-74 loss as balanced scoring proved to the be the difference.  Five players, led by Hearn with 
19 would score 10 or more points.  Nicco Montgomery added 14, followed by Oetken, Josh 
Davis and Richard Burch with 12 each.  RVLD would travel to NIACC and look to sweep the 
series as they led by five at halftime but NIACC had other ideas and rallied to defeat the Blue 
Devils 70-55.  Densel Smith led the team with 13 points, but the offense was not nearly as 
potent as they were in the first meeting when they topped the century mark.  “It was a 
combination of shots not falling and the defense that broke down” said Coach Swift.  Riverland 
would entertain two northern schools and lose 78-68 to Northland C & TC but rebound the next 
day and defeat Itasca 78-66 to stop a two game losing streak.  In the second contest, DeAaron 
Hearn had a season high 27 points to lead all scorers while Josh Davis added 14 points and nine 
rebounds.  Riverland is 4-5 overall and travels up north next weekend for two non-divisional 
contests.  Riverland would lose 79-77 to Hibbing Community College but bounce back with a 88-
83 victory against Rainy River to gain a split over the weekend.  Hearn again would be the big 
gun as poured in 28 points.  Davis added 22 points and grabbed 11 rebounds.  “We were down 
by 13 in the second half and then get our offense in check and made some good plays on 
offense” said Coach Swift.  Riverland is now 5-6 overall.  UW- Richland had some issues and 
forfeited to Riverland in a scheduled home contest for the Blue Devils.  RVLD went on the road 
and defeated St. Cloud Technical College 82-71 as Nicco Montgomery had a career high 26 
points to lead the way.  



 Hearn would add 23 and Chris Jahr had his best game of the season as he had 15 points.  The 
Blue Devils would make it four wins in a row with a hard fought 83-80 win over WWTC to gain a 
split in the season series.  Clutch free throw shooting proved to be the difference, going 13 for 
16 in the second half.  “A lot of guys stepped up for us to win” the coach said.  “I’m proud of the 
guys with their effort in avenging the loss at WWTC earlier in the season” Swift commented.  
“We’re getting their now, we just need to keep playing hard”.  Riverland had four players in 
double figures to defeat the Gustavus JV team 74-55 in its final non-conference tilt heading into 
this week’s division opener.  Densel Smith had 16, Josh Davis added 15 followed by Hearn with 
13 and Richard Burch who added 10 points.  It was Riverland’s fifth win in a row.  “This was a 
good win at home and now we’re ready for the conference road ahead” said Swift.  RVLD 
improves to 9-6 on the season.  In a high scoring affair, Riverland took a 17-point halftime lead 
and went on to defeat MN West 101-89 in the MCAC southern division conference opener.  
Josh Davis scored a career high 31 points and hauled down 12 rebounds to lead the way.  
DeAaron Hearn and Nicco Montgomery each had 22 points.  “It was good win on the road to 
start the conference.  Our Southern Division is good top to bottom so we have a challenging 
second half of the season “said Swift.  Riverland would win its seventh straight contest, 
defeating Anoka Ramsey 88-83 to improve to 11-6 overall.  Key defensive stops in the closing 
seconds kept the Blue Devils unbeaten in the conference at 2-0.  Hearn would score 24 to lead 
all scorers, while Smith added 20, Davis 16, and Montgomery had 10 points.  The seven game 
winning streak came to an end as Central Lakes upended Riverland 120-74 in conference action.  
DeAaron Hearn would score 24 but this game was over early as Central Lakes led by 38 points 
at halftime.  Rochester C & TC handed the Blue Devils its second consecutive loss with a 109-70 
win.  RCTC kept sending a wave of fresh players and never gave Riverland a chance to climb 
back into the game.  “They have a lot more depth than we do” said Swift.  Hearn had a 
tremendous night with 35 points but it wasn’t nearly enough.  RVLD drops to 11-8 overall and 
2-2 in the division.  Riverland got a big win on the road and defeated Ridgewater 75-72 to snap 
its two game losing streak.  Josh Davis led the way with 19 points, followed by Hearn with 18 
and Chris Jahr who had a season high 17 points.  “Jahr was a major factor in the game” said 
Swift.  Fergus Falls pounded the Blue Devils 106-69 as second chance points really hurt the 
Riverland squad.  Fergus got 20 offensive rebounds and too many turnovers (27) by RVLD really 
hurt their team.  ‘We have to do a better job on our home court” said a dejected Swift.  The loss 
drops the Blue Devils to 12-9 overall and back to .500 in the division at 3-3.  MN West would 
evenge a loss to start the conference and defeat Riverland  72-64.  Riverland shot 3 for 18 
beyond the arc and never lead in the contest.  DeAaron Hearn led with 17 and Nicco 
Montgomery chipped in with a dozen for the only two scorers in double figures.  Anoka Ramsey 
would hand Riverland a 83-64 setback as the Blue Devils drop their third game in a row.  Central 
Lakes put on an offensive show and handed Riverland a 102-75 loss and with the fourth straight 
setback the Blue Devils fall to 3-6 in the MCAC southern division.  



 Hearn led with 23 and Densel Smith would score 18 but RVLD was not match for the high 
powered visitors.  Riverland entertained Rochester and at halftime 36-35 but would eventually 
fall to RCTC 75-60.  “It was a physical game and a couple bounces did not go our way in the 
second half” said Swift.  “We built a little lead but then got carried away and took some bad 
shots.  They hit us with a run (12-0) and we couldn’t erase the deficit”.  DeAaron Hearn scored 
28 to lead Riverland, who drops to 3-7 in the division and 12-13 overall.  In its final home game 
of the year, Ridgewater handed the Blue Devils their sixth straight loss with a 71-55 victory over 
the hosts.  DeAaron Hearn could only muster up 13 points to lead  RVLD.  Riverland would 
travel to Fergus Falls to end the season and ended up losing 104-86 to to end the season on a 
seven game losing streak. The Blue Devils turned the ball over 28 times in the loss.  Hearn 
would score 24 points, followed by Nicco Montgomery with 23 and Josh Davis added 16 points. 
After beginning the conference with two consecutive wins,  Riverland would lose 9 of its final 
10 games and end the division 3-9 and 12-15 overall.  DeAaron Hearn would earn All-Southern 
Division and MCAC All-State recognition for the Blue Devils.   

    Roster Included: 

Jordan Jarland   Shane Barry   DeAaron Hearn 

Josh Davis   Chris Jahr   Brandon Sims 

Densel Smith   Nicco Montgomery  Andre Birdsong 

Donte Cotton   Taylor Oetken   Richard Burch 

Ass’t Coach:  Ryan Weichman 

 

Baseball- Scott Koenigs  (31-14)   Coming off another trip to the JUCO World Series, the 
Riverland Blue Devils have high expectations for a 3-peat to the season ended classic.  Leading 
the list of sophomores is Kyal Williams, Kyle Young, Reece Steckler, Aaron Fisher, Renne Araujo 
Brad Winkelman, and Tyler Jones.  “We have a number of guys who hit over .300 last year who 
are coming back.  Young (8-1) and Jones (5-1) lead the way back on the mound.  Riverland will 
open the season in Florida again, this time on the Gulf Coast.  During the trip, RVLD will be 
playing five of the top 10 teams in the country in NJCAA D-III baseball.  Riverland lost its opener 
down south as Montgomery-Germantown defeated the Blue Devils 6-0.  RVLD collected only 
one hit and Kyle Jones took the loss.  Riverland  played a doubleheader the following day to 
Waugonsee College of Illinois, losing 10-3 in the first game and winning 3-0 in the nightcap.  
Renne Araujo collected two hits and Kyle Young took the loss.   



In game two, Brad Winkelman tossed a two-hitter for the Blue Devils first win of the season.  
“Great control from Brad was the difference in the win” said Coach Koenigs.  All three runs 
were scored in the first inning.  Riverland played a pair of Canadian All-Stars and won 12-5 over 
Oakville Royals of Ontario and 3-0 over the Ontario Terriers.  Young went 3 for 5 with a triple 
and double to lead the way and Michael Osmundson got the mound win.  Renne Araujo had a 
pair of hits and scored two runs in the victory.  Jamie Adams pitched a gem in the nightcap as 
he went 7 innings, striking out six in the complete shutout game.  Kyle Young collected two of 
the six hits as Riverland improved to 3-2 on the season.  Riverland would play a single nine 
inning contest against Ontario Terriers on day four of the spring trip and defeat the Canadians 
9-2.  “ We played our best game of the trip so far”, said an elated Coach Koenigs.   Adam Carroll 
threw a 5-hitter and went the distance for the mound victory and Blue Devils knocked out 12 
hits, led by Araujo with four hits, including a double and triple.  Shane Barry and Kyle Young 
each had two knocks in the hitting barrage.  Riverland would drop a pair of games to Niagara 
College out of New York, losing 12-1 and 8-7 on a walk off hit .  The following day, RVLD split a 
pair with Schenectady, NY losing the opener 6-4 but bouncing back with a 9-2 in the second 
game.  Mistakes in the field would lead to the first game loss (5 errors), as Tyler Jones took the 
loss despite giving up only one earned run.  Renne Araujo had three this and Matt Boswell, 
Braden Hunkins, and Reece Steckler each added a pair of hits in the loss.  RVLD bounced back 
with a  9-2 win over the New Yorkers as Brad Winkelman scattered seven hits for his second win 
of the year.  Jordan Mondeel had three hits and Steckler had two hits in the win, which evened 
the Blue Devils mark at 5-5.  “With the high level of competition, I should be happy with a .500 
record, but we want to win every game” said Coach Koenigs.  The Blue Devils dropped a pir of 
games to Burlington County College out of New Jersey, losing 5-4 and 15-13.  In its final contest 
of the trip, Riverland lost to Erie Community College 4-3 and ended the road trip 5-8 and 
returned to Austin for couple weeks of practice before opening its home opener.  In the annual 
cross-over tournament, rained interrupted play but the Blue Devils still managed to get in four 
contests.  Riverland routed Fergus Falls 12-1 in five innings in game one.  Tyler Jones went the 
distance for his first win (1-2) and run support was provided by Kyal Williams (2 for 3 including a 
HR and 4 RBIS’).  Riverland then defeated Vermilion 13-1 and 12-2 to finish off the day with the 
tripleheader.  Boswell had four hits in the sweep with three doubles to lead the hit parade.  
Williams recorded the mound win, scattering 8 hits.  In the finale, Adam Carroll pitched a 4-
hitter and struck out 9 batters.  On Sunday, Riverland would host Fergus Falls aned lose 6-3 .  
“Fergus came to play and we didn’t “said Coach Koenigs.  “Our 2-5 hitters had only one hit and 
it was not a good day for the Blue Devils”.  Riverland is now 8-9 on the season.  RVLD swept 
Western Wisconsin Technical College 4-2 and 11-7 in non-conference action.  Brad Winkelman 
went the distance in game one, throwing a two-hitter.  Kyal Williams had three doubles and 
Jordan Mondeel and Renne Araujo each collected two hits a-piece.  



 In the nightcap, Winkelman hit a pair of three-run homer to complete the sweep.  Riverland 
would sweep a pair of double-headers over the weekend, defeating Hibbing 10-0 and 5-0, then 
taking down Vermilion 6-3 and 10-0 on Sunday.  Tyler Jones threw a one-hitter in game one 
versus Hibbing and Adam Jones would toss a two-hitter in game two.  While the pitchers threw 
strikes, the offense provided the highlights on Sunday’s sweep against Vermilion as 25 hits were 
pounded out ina the two games, 11 of those being extra base hits.  Jordan Mondeel, Kyle 
Young, Matt Boswell all had two hits in the opening win.  The final game started with a 3-run 
rally and ended with a  3-run rally and 10-run rule win.  Riverland ran its winning streak to eight 
games with a road sweep over Western Technical College 11-0 and 12-2.  Both of the wins 
came via the 10-run rule in six innings.  Winkelman (4-1) was the winning pitcher with a 4-hit 
shutout in game one.  Jamie Adams scattered 5 hits and complete game in the nightcap.  Kyle 
Williams went 5 for 7 and added a home run to lead the day.  RVLD improves to 16-9 on the 
season.  Riverland continued its winning ways as they swept Central Lakes 19-0 and 5-2 in non-
conference action.  The Blue Devils scored 12 runs in the first two innings led by Kyle Young’s 
two run homer and never looked back in the opener.  Young added another home run in game 
two and Adam Carroll scatterred 5 hits to get the mound victory.  “The second game as a 
situation where game one was to easy and we didn’t play hard” said Koenigs.  Riverland opened 
its division play with Anoka Ramsey and lost 6-5 before rebounding with a 8-4 win to split the 
series.  With a 5-0 lead after five innings, AR mounted a comeback and snapped the Blue Devils 
10-game winning streak.  “It was one of those things where we didn’t score enough runs and let 
them back into the game” said Koenigs.  Kyle Young and Brad Winkelman each hit homeruns 
and Winkelman pitched his team to 8-4 win. The Blue Devils rallied to defeat MN West 3-2 in 
eight innings and then went on the complete the sweep with a 5-0 shutout to improve to 3-1 in 
division play.  Down 2-0 in the sixth inning, the Blue Devils rallied as Matt Boswell collected the 
game winning RBI with his single to complete the comeback.  Kyal Williams went the distance 
to record the win, striking out 13 batters.  In the late game, Michael Osmundson pitched a 3-
hitter and he also struck out 13 batters.  RVLD is now 21-10 overall.  The Blue Devils would 
travel to Rochester and split, losing 1-0 in eight innings and then winning 3-2 in two tightly 
contested low scoring contests.  Payback was then in order as Riverland would sweep Anoka 
Ramsey 10-0 and 12-0.  “Our team was ready for this after we lost up there, and we paid them 
back nicely for that” said Coach Koenigs.  Kyal Williams got the mound win in game one, while 
Kyle Young hit a homerun to lead the 11-hit attack.  IN the late game, Williams, Young, and 
Winkelman all hit home runs to complete the sweep.  Young’s homerun was a grand slam.  
Riverland is now 24-11 and 6-2 in the MCAC south division.  Riverland swept the Carlton JV 
team 10-4 and 4-3 in non-division play.  Riverland would play a lot of freshman, as four toed the 
rubber in the opener.  Jamie Adams would get the win in relief.  Eleven free passes were 
awarded but Riverland would get out of a few jams while Kyle Young would lead the way with 3 
hits and three RBI’s.   



Adam Carroll scattered nine hits and went the distance for the win in the nightcap.  “It was a 
cold day” said Coach Koenigs who was happy to get out of town with no injuries and two 
victories.  The Blue Devils guaranteed themselves a spot in the upcoming MCAC State/Region 
tournament as they split with Rochester C & TC, winning 6-3 in the opener and losing 7-6 in 
eight innings in the nightcap.  Tyler Jones went the distance in game one for the win and Kyal 
Williams had three hits, including a homerun and a double.  Matt Boswell also had three hits 
who built a comfortable 5-0 lead only to see RCTC rally but come up short.  Things started 
poorly in game two with a defensive miscue that led to a two-run rally in the first inning by the 
Yellow Jackets.  Riverland would rally after trailing 6-4 after six innings and score two runs in 
the bottom of the seventh to force the extra inning affair.  Kyle Young had a 2-run single to tie 
the score in the 7th, only to lose it in the 8th inning.  Riverland is now 27-12 and 7-3 in the 
southern division.  Riverland would close out its regular season by sweeping MN West 8-6 and 
19-6 in Worthington.  Thanks to a Rochester lost to Anoka Ramsey, the Blue Devils moved back 
into a tie for first place in the MCAC southern division.  Kyle Young and Renne Araujo each had 
home runs to pace RVLD in game one.  Kyle Williams got the mound win with Jon Mittag getting 
the save in the seventh inning.  “ We came out flat and did not play well in game one” said 
Coach Koenigs.  In the nightcap, each team scored five runs in the first inning but the Blue 
Devils put up a nine spot in the third inning and never looked back.  Adam Carroll (7-1) got the 
win in relief of Michael Osmusdson.  Young added another round tripper in the second game 
and Jordan Mondeel also homered.  Riverland ends the regular season 29-12 and shared the 
MCAC southern division title with Rochester C & TC.  Riverland would open the MCAC/ Region 
tournament in St Cloud with a 6-4 win over Ridgewater College.  Tyler Jones went the distance 
and gave up only five hits.  “ We didn’t commit an error and good defense was the key to the 
win” said Koenigs whose team only collected 8 hits but had enough offense, led by Jordan 
Mondeel and Kyal Williams each with two hits.  Riverland would advance to the winner’s 
bracket with a convincing 10-0 win over Dakota County Technical College.  Brad Winkelman 
threw six innings of shutout ball, allowing four hits and striking out three batters.  Matt Boswell 
and Aaron Fischer had three hits apiece while Kyle Young and Renne Araujo each had two hits.  
“ We are playing good baseball and have to stay focused for the tough games ahead” said 
Koenigs.  Riverland improves to 31-12 on the season.  They are two wins away from a return 
trip to the NJCAA National Tournament.  Losing two games on Sunday put an end to the season 
for the Blue Devils as a rained out Saturday pushed back the games and Riverland could not 
maintain its momentum from the firt two days of the tournament.  Riverland lost to Rochester 
6-1 as the Blue Devils could only muster up four hits and committed four errors.  In the second 
game, Kyal Williams went the distance but another poor defensive effort cost RVLD the win as 
four more errors were committed by the Blue Devils.  “We played terrible defense in each game 
and didn’t hit” said a dejected Coach Koenigs.   



“It’s pretty frustrating but we’ve been up and down all season and on this day we didn’t play 
well”.  Riverland finished the season 31-14 and third in the state/ region.  Five players landed 
spots on the MCAC Southern Division team ;Kyal Williams, Matt Boswell, Brad Winkelman, Tyler 
Jones, and Kyle Young.  Williams and Boswell would earn MCAC All-State honors.  Williams 
would be named to the Region 13 All-Region team.    

     Roster Included: 

Kyal Williams   Aaron Fisher  Kris Caldwell  Kelvin Mining 

Kyle Young   Reece Steckler  Chris Anderson Tyler Jones 

Brad Winkelman  Matt Cheesman Renne Araujo  Brady Klingfus 

Preston Higbe   Jordan Mondeel Mike Tindal  Shane Barry 

Jon Mittag   Michael Osmundson Richie Villanueva Nick Djorgonoski 

Adam Carroll   Jamie Adams  Andrew Schunck Dallas Coleman 

Matt Boswell   Braden Hunkins Dalton Woellert 

Ass”t Coach-  Alex Kasak 

 

Softball- Coach Dan Swift  (2-22)    Coming off a banner year in which they qualified for the 
MCAC state and also played in the Region tournament, the Lady Blue Devils have lots of new 
faces with 12 new players on the roster.  Dan Swift returns for his second year in the dugout as 
the head coach.  Rain would delay the season and wash out the first two non-conference 
doubleheaders.   Scheduled to play Fergus Falls in the division opener, the Spartans could not 
field a team and Riverland was awarded a two game sweep by forfeit.  Rochester came to town 
and pounded the Blue Devils 15-0 and 12-4, both games via the 8-run rule.   We kicked it 
around too much and Rochester took advantage of our mistakes” said Swift.  Michelle Lee had 
the only hit in game one.  Riverland lost a pair of one run games to MN West, losing 5-4 and     
3-2.  Five errors would lead to the loss in game one, as MN West scored one run in the 7th 
inning to pull out the win.  Things looked very similar in the late game as MN West rallied and 
won in the last inning.  “ We just didn’t get the job done with runners on base.  We need to 
keep improving with these games and move forward” said Coach Swift.  Riverland drops to 2-4 
in the MCAC southern division and on the year.  Riverland was no match for the visiting 
Ridgewater Warriors and the Blue Devils lost 9-0 and 14-4 via the 8-run rule.  



 The two losses now increase the losing streak to six games.  Riverland traveled to Anoka 
Ramsey and lost 8-3 and 9-6.  Rochester C & TC rolled past the Blue Devils 14-5 and 10-1 in a 
pair of five-inning ball games.  RVLD would score two runs in the first only to see RCTC score 
five times in the bottom of the first and never trail again.  Riverland dropped a pair of games to 
Ridgewater, losing 10-0 and 16-8.  The second game was rained out in the third inning but was 
resumed later in the year in St Cloud only to see the Blue Devils drop its eleventh game in a 
row.  Struggles continue on the softball diamond as Anoka Ramsey handed the Blue Devils 9-1 
and 8-1 to drop Riverland to 2-13 on the season.  Cassis Masberg had four hits to lead the Lady 
Devils on the day.  Katlynne Fisher added apir of hits in the divisional twin bill.  Riverland 
dropped a pair of games to St Cloud Technical College, losing 10-6 and 6-4.  In a make -up 
contest, the Blue Devils traveled to MN West and lost 14-3 and 5-0.  On its final road trip, 
Riverland would travel to Fergus Falls and lose 6-4 and 10-4. The following day they would lose 
to St Cloud 6-4 and 13-1.  The Blue Devils would complete its regular season 2-22, finishing the 
season on a twenty-two game losing streak (2-22), winning only its first two games due to a 
forfeit to Fergus Falls.  Robin Arjes was named to the 2nd team MCAC All Southern Division 
team.   

    Roster Included:  

Dani Felten   Robin Arjes   Kim Craig 

Bridget Bergstrom  Kenzie Martin   Katlynne Fisher 

Michelle Lee   Morgan Roemhildt  Cassie Masberg 

Loryn Poole 

*Lack of reporting scores and highlights were a result in the summary of the season. 

 

Dan Swift,  resigns his softball position after two seasons at the helm as head coach of the 
softball team.  In his inaugural year, he inherits 10 returning players and  guides his team to a 
23-1 record in the division and a conference championship.  The Lady Blue Devils finished 
fourth in the state and second in the region with a 31-12 record.  In his second year, Swift’s 
team went 2-22, losing 22 straight games.  He will continue his coaching duties as the head 
men’s basketball coach where he has been the head coach for five seasons.  

 

 

 



ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

The women’ Riverland athlete of the year is sophomore Krista Viehauser, an Austin High school 
graduate.  Viehauser was named to the NJCAA 2nd team All- American and is the all-time leading 
scorer for the Riverland women’s basketball program.  The men’s Blue Devils Athlete of the 
year is Kyal Williams, a sophomore pitcher/catcher on the baseball team, who is a native of 
Australia.  Williams was named to the All Division, All-State and All-Region teams his 
sophomore year.   


